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in charge gave their permission. He had evidently prepared
his rhessage with great care, for it was dictated without any
hesitancy or the change of a single word. When done speak-
ing he closed his eyes and'lay back exhausted, but was evident-
ly very greatly cheered to think that they would here his words,
though not his voice.

Dr. Gardiner, New York, a Queen's graduate twelve years
ago, spoke on behalf of Queen's Association in the great Anr-
erican metropolis. Though they were in a foreign country, yet
their feelings were strong for the alma mater whidh had nour-
ished them. Of the medical graduates of the great New York
colleges, but thirteen per cent. were successful. Of the Queen's
medical men who went to the other side, ninety-nine per cent.
were successful. Thiswas owing to the different atmosp'lere
where their training was received. Kingston was unexcelled
as a place of study, its surroundings being pure, while in the
big cities, the allurements ruined the students. At Queen's the
students were prepared with a better physical constitution.
Dr. Gardiner referred to the three generations of doctors in the
past fifty years in Kingston. The first had laid the foundation
of the Medical College, the second had raised the walls, and the
third had put on the roof.
- Dr. A. E. Ross gave a most interesting paper on his ex-
periences in South Africa with the Royal Army Medical Corps.

Dr. MePhedran brought greetings from'the medical faculty
of Toronto University, and was given a most cordial welcome.
He- bore the heartiest of congratulations to Queen's on her
prosperity and expansion. The doctor begged to assure
Queen's that it was absolutely untrue that Toronto was jealous
because Queen's was prospering. What wàs complained of
was the unfair treatment accorded the Provincial University.
The University of Toronto viewed: with satisfaction the advance
of Queen's.

HON. DR. SULLIVAN'S .REMARKS.

Hon-. Dr. Sullivan was the speaker of the evening. It
was a. case of the best being reserved for the last. The worthy
doctor was brimful of eloqu'ence and humor, and these flowved
from him..like water over falls. "I was told," he:said, 'that I
was to speak near the end, and on trifles. Well, when I hea-d


